
April 1, 1996 

"Kia ora, Pakeha! The wor~s -
greeted captain Cook to Aotearoa -= =-: 
are still used today as a greet ~,-~ -~ - --: --
Zealand. Literally translated as , ~:~~_ __ ____ --~~~ e 

Flea," this simple Maori greet i g .... :::-_-;: - ":-z 
hospitable nature of the native pev;::::5 -- ~--:: 
evidences their contempt for the E- ~::;:~-- - _ _ =:~~:e= 
New Zealand. The term "Pakeha" ( " _ :. ~ ~:.: -.::..:. -::.a =:.~. 
well sums up the Maori attitudes t .a~= ~-=~~::~ 

settlement, which after an initia l pe::- : :::: == =:::_.:~-
skirmishing, gave way to a fairly pea::e~:e _= . __ _ 
grudging, acceptance of settlement by :::: : ? o;-_ : -:~ as 
irr i tating as fleas and perhaps a s ine-.. =- -=.=..=:.;:: .:...-: -=--=:e 
natural landscape. Aotearoa/New Zea a :::: ,:,=.= ::e-.-e:-;::e= 
a culture in which both the sheer f orce -= =~=~-e 
from western influences and the strong ::a-:':--e _ -..:.-:":: 
Pacific culture of the Maori have crea::e= a ~~::=~~~~~e 
political, social, and economic landsc2?e - - e ass~~= 
of which has always been social exper · =e~~=~~=~ . ---
the initial settlement by missionar ies .:.:: -:.::: :.~::-
19th century to the recent economic re ~: :. ____ ... _= ~-:_ 
1980's and 90's, New Zealand has been a : = ~=~=~=~: _= 
social change. 

In approximately the tenth centur_ a ==.:.e~ ~e_ 

Kupe set out westward from Tahiti on a v=ya;= _= 
fifteen hundred miles in a canoe sculpte= =::-::_ a _ w : :~ 
log with a double row of warriors padd _ :::~ ~-:~ _ - -:: : :: 
the stern grasping the great steer ing ca ~ . ~-- -:~ 
arrived in Tonga, Kupe is said to h a v e =e== :: ~:.= .:.:: -
dream of a land far to the south-west. _ _ _ =5 =_5-
been suggested that Kupe, standing a ::~e s~::==S ~ -:. 
Tonga in the autumn, watched the c uck 5 = -:- ::::~ ~-=::ss 
the waters. Noting that they alway s ca.::.e -~ -- -
south-w9st, he was clever enough t o ~e_5 - -~~ =:= 
across the sea there must be a la r g e :a::= ==S:: . 
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his wife and loyal crew set off to explore the south
west. 

It wa s Kupe's wife who is said to have been the 
first to discover land as she cried out, "He ao," ("a 
cloud") and pointed toward what appeared to be a long 
white cloud. The cloud later proved to be the white 
cliffs or sand hills of a new land which they called 
Aotearoa ("The Long White Cloud"). 

Some seven centuries later in 1643 Abel Tasman was 
the first European to discover New Zealand. However, 
due to a savage attack mounted by Maoris from their 
outriggers and unfavorable weather, Tasman merely 
glimpsed the New Zealand coast and fled for friendlier 
waters. Not until 1769 when Captain James Cook's ship, 
the Endeavour, anchored in what became known as Poverty 
Bay did any true European exploration of New Zealand 
take place. Unfortunately, despite Cook's hopes to get 
off to a better start with the Maoris than Tasman did, 
the first meeting between Cook and several of his crew 
and the Maoris also resulted in loss of life. Cook and 
several of the crew had landed, hoping to peacefully 
meet with the Maoris living in a small village near 
their anchorage. However, four Maoris attempted to 
steal Cook's launch and began hurling spears at the 
Europeans. Cook's men fired muskets and killed one 
Maori. Later in the afternoon another hostile skirmish 
took place resulting in the death of several Maoris and 
the capture of three young Maori boys from an 
overturned outrigger. Cook's journal reflects his 
dismay at this bad beginning in New Zealand, since the 
expedition's purpose was the scientific and cultural 
exploration of the island. The expedition's botanist, 
James Banks, recorded in his journal that it had been 
"the most disagreeable day my life has yet seen, black 
be the mark for it and heaven send that such may never 
return to e mbitter future reflection." 

As Cook continued up the coast seeking good 
anchorages and fresh water, he encountered more hostile 
Maori sett lements and little chance to explore the 
island. However, he finally came upon a hospitable 
group of Maoris with whom he traded. His ship was 



afforded fresh food, water , C:~ 
observe Maori culture for -~e =
were war-like with well-de=e~~~ 
enormous supplies of weapon s , -=~~~ - ~ 
barbed darts, and implements ~::-; _ - ~ 
clubs used to bash their en e=~e5 
Obviously hostilities raged be~.;=
against outsiders. The Maor i s a:~= 
fields of native sweet potatoes ~~ 
They seemed poor and primitive 
However, the Europeans were no 

In the first Maori account 0: _== _ - - ~~e 
recorded some eighty years later ty = -: -::-

a young boy when Cook visited, he re- =--;--~ : 

As our old men looked at the oa~~== __ =~ 
came on shore, their rowers p u __ : ::~ --:.. -:..::: ~e:...= 
backs to the bows of the boats , ~=e - -
said, "Yes, it is so: these pe p:e ~= ~_=_ =---5. 
Their eyes are at the back of t e :. ::- :::.:.::..:: - -e'; 
pull on shore with their backs t o ~; ~~~~ ~~ 
which they are going .... They po~~==~ ~ . -- ~~S
stick ... and there was thunder and ::~::- .~~ ~d 
the [man] fell dead: at that t he c::: :. :-===- '-~=e 
terrified .... But they were bene 
they gave food .... " 

Of cook he remembered, "He was a ve-::-~
and came to us - the children - and pa~~ e~ 
and gently touched our heads." 

-~c.c '" c: - ... - , 

Cook was to make other journeys t o ~: e - - ::...:.::.--:::. 
By 1777, his last expedition to New Zea:=~~ -~= ~~= 
constant state of warfare among the Maor:s - =5 -~:: 

known. John Ledyard, the famed Amer ica~ ex~:===- ' =5 
a corporal in the marine detachment ass :~=~ == ~~s 
voyage and the first American to land i~ .-e- - :a:::a::::. 
His journal of the voyage recounts the a~~e==:~=e :.= 
the Maoris. Ledyard wrote, "The New- Zea:~::e=s ~e 
generally well made, strong and robus c, ~~:.-~~::. 
their chiefs, who among all the savage s=~- -: - ~ -
ever saw, are the most formidable .. - . ____ ~e~ 
native courage, their great persona_ ~=~.e~5 :--
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ineversible 'ntrepidity, and determined fixed 
perseverance that is productive of those obstinate 
attack s we have found among them when we have appealed 
to the decisions of war." Also disturbing to the 
Europeans was the knowledge that the Maoris were 
canniba l s. 

By the 1830's Aotearoa/New Zealand had been 
settled by two competing English groups, the 
missionaries and the traders. The first 
representatives of the Church Missionary Society 
arrived in the Bay of Islands (in the North of the 
northern island) in 1814 and established cordial 
relations with Ruatara, a minor chief of the Nga Puhi 
tribe at Rangihoua. The missionaries appear to have 
soon been well received by a number of the influential 
chiefs. After a faltering start, and faced with the 
most daunting physical problems of food and shelter, 
they began to exercise an increasing and beneficial 
influence on the Maoris in their districts. 

The traders whether or not of strong character 
received very poor press. They were known for selling 
"ardent spirits" and other harmful products to the 
settlers and to the Maoris. Most devastating to the 
Maoris, and the safety of European settlers, was the 
large scale sale and introduction of muskets to the 
Maoris, who rapidly incorporated them into their 
arsenal and used them to murder other tribes and 
settlers. The chaotic pace of European settlement also 
led to rampant land speculation. 

Ultimately, all of these historical threads -
lawlessness which worried the missionaries, the 
incessant strife among the Maoris exacerbated by the 
advent of the musket, the activities of land 
speculators, and the ever-growing pressures of 
settlement - wove together to lead to the Treaty of 
Waitangi. This treaty is a landmark moment not only in 
New Zealand history but in the history of European 
colonization. 

Although the British could have subjugated the 
Maori tribes by force, instead they chose to negotiate 



a peaceful settlement o f cc~~:~-- _ -----= 
to New Zealand with the Mao=~ __ ~~z= 
was in response to the anti-c-:- -=: 
missionary groups who be :e~e~ - = 
role in deciding the future : :.- ::--

.-----

The Maori Kings, for the~~ ~~ ~~e 

advantages and disadvantages : ~e ==:: 
deciding in the end to accept :-:5 -::- _ =-=- =- :- -'e=-e 
they concerned about the Eng ' s c ~~~~ =-~ ~e-:.~:==s , 
but they also realized the threa~ == :-=- :~=~=~= 
expansion and appreciated the pr -:e==~=-~ ~===~e~ _
the English. 

Under the terms of the treat- S~~=~ - = 
meeting house at waitangi on Febr 'c!:"":' -= __ _ -=:.e 
Maori chiefs ceded to Her Maj esty, a=s=:_-=-:::'" :..--::. 
without reservation, all their r ' gr.-s :~~ ;_ -:=5 - 
sovereignty. In exchange the Crown , ' a~:~-=-;~~ -: ~e 
Chiefs and their Tribes full, exc l s_~e -
undisturbed possession of their OI la r.'s a:-:= =~- :~2S 
forests, fisheries and other properties __ . _ .=---e--e:- , 
the Chiefs yielded the exclusive righ~ c: ;=~=~-:~-~ 
over such lands as the owners thereo f =~ -2:::: -- ":~S"::csed 
to alienate, at such prices as could be ~ :=e=-': .-:- ::. 
Five hundred twelve Chiefs signed the s::::=::-= =_ aa=,:"_ 
Thus, the Maoris owned all 66 million c-=es :::= _-e- 
Zealand. settlers wishing to acquire :'a:-,::. - -e=e 
required to buy it from the Crown, fo_ :" C' ' :':-~ 
of the land by the Crown from the tribes. 

The treaty has always remained a c=~e -
contention, The text was in English c~~ .~s :'=:::se:'~ 

translated to the Maoris who signed ' ~, ;~ ~ ==-~ -:: , 
the extent of the guarantees of the Trec::~ ~e s::~:: 
hotly contested. Present day Maoris cc~ ==~~~ ::::_ ' -5 
before the waitangi Tribunal establis~e= ~:-: ~e :.;-- ' s 
to hear claims based upon rights guarc~::.ee= _-~e= ~e 

Treaty. Arguing to the Tribunal, Ma r~5 =e~e 

successfully demanded the return of ce=--:e:.= ;~:~= 
lands which were never properly s o d p~5~~-: -=-= 
Treaty. They have also successfully se:::'.:=e-= :::--e= :~=::.".:
percent of all fishing rights in e '../ :ec:'~:-:: --e ::===. 
In a country that has no written co s:::~~~~=~ ---
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Treaty rema~ns a form of written constitutional 
document and i s accorded deference as such, despite the 
e nor mous difficu lties and disputes arising from it. 

The pace of European settlement accelerated with 
intense conflict arising when the Maoris realized that 
t h e lands t h ey had sold were skyrocketing in value as 
t h e Europeans resold or developed them. Moreover, by 
t h e 187 0's New Zealand was experiencing economic 
depression and high unemployment when the prices of 
wool and grain plummeted. These hardships have been 
identified as some of the possible reasons for New 
Zealand's leap in the late 1800's to establish one of 
the world's foremost social welfare states. 

Free and compulsory pUblic education was created 
in 1877. Shortly thereafter every man, Maori and 
Pakeha, was given the right to vote. By the 1890'5 New 
Zealand became the first Western country to give women 
the right to vote. Minimum wage and worker protection 
laws were also enacted, as was an Old Age Pensions Act . 
Led by Prime Minister John Seddon, the philosophy of 
the government was that its chief aim should be the 
health and happiness of its people. 

Throughout most of the twentieth century, New 
Zealand exercised greater independence from England, 
economically and politically. In the process of 
cutting ties with mother England, the country continued 
to develop the welfare state. 

In the 1970'5 Parliament abolished tort liability 
in the country and created the Accident Compensation 
commi ssion. Under the Acc i dent Compensation Act which 
cont i nue s in force toda y, there is no right to sue for 
personal injury. Recovery for an injury, whether the 
r e s u lt of a traffic accident or defective product can 
be ob t ained only by application to the government's 
Accident Compensation Commission, and not by any claim 
a g a inst the negl igent party. The Commission 
es t a bli s hes the level of recovery for lost wages, 
hospitalization costs and compensatory damages, in a 
manner s imilar to the Workers' Compensation schemes in 
this country . In what might be termed as the ultimate 



in "tort reform" the g over:-.:::.: -:: :: 
New Zealand trial lawyers ": - - --::. :--
legislation, New Zealand's ==~~~a 
regime is the envy of Arner~ ~~ ~

venture into New Zealand t 
products. Americans cons ide~~-= - ~ 
reform should review the ef:ec-- -= --::. 
tort experiment. They wou l _ 
enjoyed by citizens who need r.c~ =:~- =~~--= 
passersby or patients. The y D:g~~ =~- -~~; 

renewed popularity of the tra mp : - -e --:-:: ~ - --~~-:-=~ 
at the hands of American insuran e .. -~::.- __ ===- -::=e 
twenty years ago but are universa __ " -==:.-::.-~ . 
yards throughout New Zealand. On~; =~:.= -:;---= 
Americans would note an increa s e d :~=:~:--e -- :-=:=55 
accidents. One American fami ly ar:- :'; - -:= - 
noted that the street excavation p:-~:e== '-:' ===~-:: _= 
their Auckland home was poorly l it. - _ -::- -~= 
sound of grinding metal, they went - ~ ~~e s--=e:~ ~z 

find two cars in the bottom of t he eXC2-.-2-::::::: ":::.::. ~e 
drivers of each climbing up onto t h e :-::2= :~ =_~ej 
amazement. 

In its final step toward state c o::::..::-o':" . -- ,'e" 
Zealand National or Conservative Pary ~::==.::- ?==~ 

Muldoon had taken almost complete c o -:- : == -~e 
country's economy by the mid-1980's. ~ ' ~: ~~::.::.: ~~=:= 
of 1975 through 1984 the government u 'e:- "~:~ _~ / s 
leadership acquired or controlled mos t c= --e -::-= 
industries. By 1984 the government owr-e~ ~= :::=:::,=, 
railroad and telephone companies, a le=~:~~ =~~_ ~~= 
steel mill, the petrochemical compa ny a::~ a:: :==":~=:-s 
of electr ici ty. In addition the gove rr-.:::.e::= ===: --:::::' 
managed the economy throug h price fre ezes , -=::=~~ 
controls, and import licens i ng. As a =e5~:~ - ,' :=:~ 
the country was suffering from an inf a=: ~ :-::=2 = :2 ~ 
and had completed a two decade slide fr-= = -=-
twentieth on the list of the wealthies ~ 
More than ever before, the words o f the ~~::-
novelist Anthony Trollope, uttered ove:- a ==-:~~' 
earlier, described New Zealand's p l~g~~. ~~ ===~:=~= 
observed, "There can hardly be a do b - , : -- -- ~= 
New Zealand is over-governed, over- eg:5:2~=~ ---
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over-p r ovided wi th officials, and over-burdened with 
nat i onal d e bt ." 

wi t h the economy in such poor condition the Labour 
Gov e rnment won an overwhelming election victory in 1984 
and took dramatic action. Based upon the principle 
that the market, and not the government, should control 
the decisions made in the economy, the government 
sought economic efficiency. In the first three years 
in power the liberals abolished economic controls, 
deregulated the financial markets by allowing the 
dollar to float, removed all controls on foreign 
exchange transactions and permitted new banks to enter 
the market. They revamped the tax system by reducing 
the top income tax bracket from 66 % to 33% and 
introducing a Goods and Services Tax of 10%. 
Furthermore all agricultural subsidies, consumer 
subsidies on electricity, export incentives and import 
licenses were removed. Tariffs were drastically 
red uced. State intervention in the export and internal 
marketing of farm and horticultural products was 
greatly reduced while the government began a program o f 
selling its state-owned businesses. Over the next six 
years the New Zealand government sold the telephone 
company, New Zealand Telecom now a public company 
listed on the New York stock Exchange, Air New Zealand, 
the Bank of New Zealand, the steel mill, the 
petrochemical company, and many other businesses of 
lesser note. 

As a r e sult of these drastic economic measures, 
the New Zealand economy initially flourished. However, 
in 1987 the country went into a dramatic decline. The 
shock of moving from a highly protected society to a 
completely f ree market economy caught many businesses 
unable to cope and survive in the new environment. 
Compan i es whose success depended upon restriction of 
i mports cou ld not compete with foreign-made goods. 
Exp orters who had relied upon subsidies were unable to 
cont inue wit~out . government support. Many employees in 
the newly prlvat lzed companies lost their jobs as the 
n e w owners sought greater efficiencies. The immediate 
e ff ects of the c h anges were an increase in 
unemployment, high interest rates and corporate 



-- --
bankruptcies. Under press~
began to reconsider many 0: ~~ _~-~---~-
Whether due to Labour's bac ~s_~- - _ 
reaction to the inevitable ha=~-- ~= 
drastic change, in 1990 the e::~=_~-= 
of power. The Conservative o~ :3=~=- - -
power based upon a campaign pr - -~: 
revolution initiated by Labo r. 

- :: 

In its first two years o f o==~::;= --- -: 
government sold more government-o.~== - - ~==5:S 2:.= 

put an end to compulsory unions . ~~ 

contracts Act allowed open barga in:~; ~= =- ~ ~_ ·ae~ 
labor and management for the f irst ~ -== :..:: -:: -::: ::.= 
in the country. By 1992 the govern=e~= =~~ ~===e. 
of the bus i ness of business. At a ~ee=~~~ == 
executives in Auckland in 1992 the co~~=~- 5 ::..~ance 
Minister, Ruth Richardson I when asked --::.:: -~ -=':'e 
government would consider a return t o E==~==~= 
incentives and subsidies replied a br ~=::-, ~= _ don' t 
want us in your business; we were t here =~=e ~~d Ne 
didn't do a very good job of it." 

By 1994, after ten years of trans~=~=~ , _ _ 
Zealand's drast i c mea sures were bearing =_~~= ~~~ ~he 
country's increased productivity and co ~e=~=~~~.es s 
were paying off. The bus inesses that c ~:= ~== ~pete 

internationally h a d ceased to do business :.:..::' =:-', 
competitive businesses had begun to thr i~e. 
addition, those industries tha t had a lwa ys =E~~ 
competitiv e, such as the dairy , wool ar.c -::~~ 
industries, were expanding, buoyed by t::e =-E:::_==:' .. i 
government intervention and the increase ::: :~ = 
productivity. 

By 1995 the country had completed - ~e ===--~=~ 
from a managed economy to a truly compe-:.: =:-.-e :-='::::;::==:-. 
Most businesses had accepted the fact tha-:: - -;: . :::=~ . ' s 
small economy dictated that success c ou :' ::: c::::- .::e 
achieved by producing for export. Success ~~ :: ~ =-:::::S 
could only be accomplished by deve lop ir.s s= ~ ~~: ~~ 
quality and cost to goods sold by any c===e=~===- ~~ ~~e 
world. 
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Despite New Zealand's emergence as a free market 
economy, a "winner take all" capitalist philosophy does 
not prevail. As a result of its lengthy history of 
social we lfare concern, its geographic isolation that 
necessitates cooperation and interdependence among its 
c itizens , and perhaps the tribal ethic of the Maoris, 
New Zealanders or "Kiwis" very consciously adhere to 
what they term the "tall poppy syndrome." In a field 
of tall poppies the one that stands above the. rest wi~l 
be cut, but the poppies that blend together w111 rema1n 
intact. Thus, anyone who ostentatiously holds himself 
about others socially or who too ruthlessly levels 
competition is targeted disparagingly as the tall 
poppy. 

Because most Kiwis see no reason to excel above 
their peers, there is a calmness that passes at times 
for indifference. As one Kiwi once light-heartedly 
explained to a gathering of Americans, "You no doubt 
have heard the Mexican expression "Manana.' We don't 
have an expression of such urgency here in New 
Zealand." The country has a well developed On/Off 
switch and can transition quickly from work to sport 
with the ease of an otter slipping into the water and 
the faith that in the end, "she'll be right." 

There are, however, two notable exceptions to the 
New Zealanders' adherence to this philosophy. When on 
the road or in sport, the gentle Kiwi becomes a 
competitive dragon. 

Americans, who think that they have seen 
aggression on the L.A. freeway, would be terrified of a 
Kiwi driver'S near Kamikaze propensity to blind curve 
passing along narrow two lane roads frequented by 
sheep. The competition on the average Auckland 
roundabout rivals the fiercest moves seen in women's 
roller derby on Saturday morning Junk Sports. 

Furthermore, whether on the rugby pitch, on the 
water or elsewhere, the national character demands an 
unrelenting quest for success in sport of any kind. 
The All -B lacks ! New , Zealand's national rugby team, 
start every maLch wlth the Haka, a Maori war chant and 



ritual that is fierce a nd s~ - ~= - _ ~s 
performed to remind the Ne. ::2---- - ~-= -~ --: 
opposition, that Rugby l ike - -= -- ~ - ~_-
no room for second place_ 
in the America's Cup was t he =; 
long obsession that included : ~~: =: -~ ~ - _ -
the New York courts and on t he - ~~ :~~ 7 - =--:: -~= 
San Diego. The Kiwis with mi: i~~ ~=---=_=- --~ ~:s= 
spent hundreds of millions o f d ::a=s ::- - ~= ~~ 
yachting design improvements, wi~ -~~==: =-~- -:e=s , 
and yacht builders working toget _e~. ~~ -- :'~-~:- , 

the Kiwi challenger, Black Mag ic , ~=~ - =~~:=:= a 
national celebration but brought t - =_=5: _- _ :-ea=s 
of national anguish. 

To the rest of us in the world, ~-e- - :~:"'-::5. !.s a 
small country of sixty million sheep o~ ~~=~: =-~-: =~i 
roads, or the horne of Dame Kiri Te Ka a-.-::.. ~..::...~--
Americans might be under the impressi o , :~_: _;=~ 
Twain, "that it (New Zealand) was c lose -.::: :-.-=::-':==::'= , 
or Asia, or somewhere, and that one weni: c-::= ~ - - .... -
a bridge," but would be unable to say m C:: ::5: ~"":= 
it. In observing the Ne\v Zealand peop le I .~_:::'=::5 ::..:x :'e j 
said, they are "such nice people! And t he ~ -':.::.za= :'0:1 

they represent, that's nice too. Nothing ye~.:- exc:'-'::":1g 
or spectacular, of course ... No heights or a1::-sses , b -
plenty of milk for the kids, and a reasona b y ~~:~ 
average I. Q •••• in a quiet provincial 'l.vay , Ul :- -g~- _ 
cozy and sensible and humane." But perhaps a _ ... 5e:
look would reveal a country of bold ideas a~d s:::::.a _ 
experimentation. From the very beginning ~e ~=e~~v ~ 
waitangi marked a departure from tradit iona _ 
colonialism. Never before had a native pe _:' e ::ee_ . 
made a part of a relatively peaceful, plan-:ed 
transition of sovereignty. The massive s oc~a: _ ::':a:-e 
programs instituted by successive NZ govern::.e~ -':5 ::.a=:'ec 
a zenith in governmental concern for the hea:~ ~~d 
social well-being of its people. The ens .. g ~::::':e!" 
coaster ride to a free-market economy has bee~ 
unrivaled elsewhere in the world for t he s peed ~~~ 
radicalism with which it has been carr ied , - _~--:s 
New Zealand separates further from Engla d a~~ ==:e:~ps 
it strong Pacific identity, one must wo de:- --::2.-: _: e5 
ahead for Aotearoa? 
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